
“ Microsoft’s selection of  

Perfect Commerce as a  

partner and as its internal- 

sourcing platform not only  

provides increased credibility,  

but also provides access to 

Microsoft’s large vertical  

channel and supplier base.” 

Heidi Roizen

Managing Director

MOBIUS VENTURE CAPITAL

The right partners, the best technology, the most innovative collaborations. This is 
what it takes to help startups get on the road to success and stay there. Already  
a successful technology startup? You’ve learned that having the right partners  
engaged can enable and accelerate your business success. At Microsoft, we are  
proud to have supported thousands of startup companies just like yours. We work  
as a technology and sales partner, a driver of innovation, and a partner to the  
venture capital community. 

Our programs and tailored partnership model can expand your reach and provide 
access, enabling you to refine innovative solutions that solve real-world customer 
problems, and more. Through our network of venture capital relationships, we can 
advise regarding investment partners who care about your technology space. Our 
Technology Centers can help you scale, integrate, and test the performance of  
your solutions in advance of customer demands. You make a commitment to our 
technology, and we, in turn, make a commitment through our Emerging Business 
Team to help you achieve success. It’s that simple.

We have EBT Portfolio Managers and Business Development Managers who can re-
commend and connect you to the Microsoft resources and programs that will help 
drive your success. And our team focuses on a range of technology areas, including:

 Collaboration
 Consumer
 Enterprise Infrastructure
 Mobility
 Online Services & Content 
 Business Applications

Get the Most from Microsoft’s  

Programs and Resources

Work with the Microsoft® Emerging Business Team (EBT)

Propelling ideas into motion
Microsoft® Emerging Business Team



“Microsoft is a tremendous asset to 

Acorn Systems, providing them a 

cost effective and valuable platform 

that frees them to focus the majority 

of their time and resources on ex-

tending their deep domain expertise 

and continuing to build distance 

from the competition.” 

Scott Maxwell 

Managing Director 

INSIGHT VENTURE PARTNERS

Accelerate Your Business Success — Engage With Us

What if you had early access to the latest Microsoft software products, co-market-
ing resources, and access to important contacts and events? We can help. We are 
committed to serving as a valuable technology and business partner for emerging 
businesses. The Microsoft Emerging Business portal, microsoftstartupzone.com  
helps you and other startups find and take advantage of the Microsoft programs and 
resources you need to accelerate your business success.

Drive Innovation — We’ll Do It Together

More and more businesses are choosing Microsoft’s products as their preferred  
platform, and more people use Microsoft software than any other in the world. 
When products are built on the Microsoft platform, they are built for the largest cus-
tomer base available. Through Microsoft’s partner programs, you are encouraged to  
attend advance technology briefings and trainings to help guide product directions. 
Interested startups can also validate proof of concepts and performance in our  
Microsoft Technology Centers and Microsoft Innovation Centers worldwide.

Connect to Your Customers and Partners —  

We Extend Your Reach

Microsoft’s Emerging Business Team creates opportunities for startups to connect 
with new customers and other channel partners. Our worldwide customer sales 
relationships and global marketing reach enable you to engage with key customers 
as a credible partner. By creating joint success stories with us, you can showcase  
your solutions to the Microsoft sales team and customers, helping you drive sales  
and grow your business.

Get Started Today, Talk to Us

Your success is our success. And Microsoft’s Emerging Business Team is ready to 
help. The logos highlighted in this piece are great examples of the many successful 
startups the Microsoft Emerging Business Team has worked with over the years. 
We encourage you to get the most from your partnership with Microsoft. Visit 
our website www.microsoftstartupzone.com to review our programs, meet 
our people, read their blogs, and peruse our partner’s success stories, and join 
the conversations. Innovation starts here.

Microsoft is Great for Startups —  

Here’s How

We help companies achieve success. Highlighted 

throughout this piece are just a few of the many  

successful startups EBT has worked with over the years.
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